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Martinson leads wher
few Republicans follo
The '93 session
is in a turmoil
over what to tax
Give Rep. Bob Martin son poinls for
al I ast trying to lead . The House majority leader had a plan for getting
lhrough theses ion and tried to II it
to his GOP caucus. Members ju l
didn 'l want to follow - at all.
"As we write . legi lative dev lopmen ts are in such a state of Oux that
Oux that these sion's future remain
unclear. Sen. Evan Lips. R-Bi marck.
tried to start the ball rolling on a halfce nt ales tax in the Senate Appropriations Committee April 7. bul Democratic leadership nixed it. They want
the House Republicans to take responsibility ...
Otherwise. last week's key development appeared lo be the House GOP's
repudiation of Martinson 's plan . and.
by exlension. Gov. Ed Schafer.
In an abbreviated presentation
April 6. Martinson proposed a S26
million provider lax with a Louisianatyle reimbursemenl lo private nursing home payer . cutting the c igarelt
tax to S13 million. and adding S7 million in gaming taxes. (In Loui iana. a
eparate sy tern wa et up to se nd
money back to those paying for nurs ing home care out of their own pockets. holding lhem harmless from lhe
new tax. Approp.·iations Chairman
Rep . Jack Dalrymple doesn 'l want it
called a refund. though. In either
case. the legality is questionable .)"
Martinson wanted the ending fund
balance at S30 million. not Schafer's
S40 million .
House leadership had failed to do
legwork beforehand. but the odds
were tough anyway. Distaste for a provider tax is strong. and many prefer a
sales tax.
The clearest manifestation of wandering Republicanism arises in the
Grand Forks delegation. which voted
unanimously against Martinson's

Who's with Martinson, who's no
Here's how members of the House Republican caucus voted on April 6 on Rep.
Bob Martinson's budget plan. Ayes vote
can be construed as "We'll look at it." A
r.es-maybe vote resembles thl enllment:
'Aaaargh. Yes. we'll look at It but we
don't like It." A no vote means: "NO!"
YES - Belter. Leonard: Berg. Fargo;
Bernstein. Fargo: Boehm. Mandan: Byerly.
Williston: Dalrympl . Cass lton: Freier.
Linton: G rntholz, Sanborn: Howard. Carrington: Johnson. Minnewaukan: Kelsch.
Mandan: Kunkel. Devlls Lake: Martinson.
Bismarck: Monson. Osnabro k: Nicholas.
Cando: Price. Minot: Shlde. Larimore;
Timm , Mlnol: Tollefson, Minot: Torgerson.
Ray: Wald, Dickinson: and Wanzek. Cleveland:
YES. Maybe - Brown. Dunn Center:
Drovdal, Arnegard: Klein. Minot: Payne.
Fargo: Rennerfeldt. Bismarck;

plan. They
wanl more
money for primary and secondary and
higher education. and
Reps. Ken
Svedjan and
Moine Gate s
ar vociferous
opponents of
the provider
tax . Besides.
Bob Martinson
voting for
higher taxes may be safe politics in a
university town.
But that doesn't make Schafer very
happy. and at a governor's residence
meeting with key Republicans. the
message was made clear: You're crippling the governor for your own reelection co ncerns. (The sublext:
You ·ve finally got a Republican in the
governor's office and supporting him
is in everyone's interest.)
The Schafer people and current
House leader hip also ar irrilated
about the phone calling of former
leader Rep. Earl Strinden, R-Grand
Forks. They see it as meddling: Strin-

NO - Austin. Fargo: Bateman. New Salem: Carllsle. Bismarck: A. Carlson.
Fargo: C. Carlson, Grand Forks: Christoph rson, Fargo: Clayburgh. Grand Forks:
DeWltz, Toppen: Dorso. Fargo; Froseth.
Kenmare: Gates, Grand Forl<s: Gorder,
Grafton: Gorman, Fargo: Grosz. Turtle
Lake: Hagle. Cooperstown: Hausauer.
Wahpeton; Henegar. Bismarck: Holm,
Fargo: Keiser. Bismarck: Kempeni h. Bowman: Kretschmar. Venturia: Maragos.
Minot: Martin. Lefor: Olsen. Manvel: Olson. CavaJler: Poolman. Grand Forks: Rydell. Bismarck; Schindler. McClusky;
Skarphol. Tioga Soukoup. Fargo: St. Aubyn. Grand Forks: Stenehjem. Wahpeton:
Svedjan. Grand Forks: Sveen. Bott.tneau:
Wardner. Dtck.Jnson: Wentz. Minot.
ABSENT-Jacobs, Reeder: Porter.
Minol.

den no longer has Schafer's ear.
that's for sure.
Strinden lobbied hard against the
nur ing home tax. in part because hi
father-in-law is in one. And it's unconscionable. he declares. that a higher
education bill would be vetoed.
One houldn 'l underestimat Strinden · ability lo persuade and badger
people into a position. ev n by longdi tan e. Of cour e. every ci tizen ha
the righl lo lobby. Of cour e. not every
citizen has a Ii t of all lhe lawmak rs·
de k phones. (Trying to contact Rep.
Cathy Rydell, Strinden inadvertently
reached Grand Forks Democrat Jennifer Ring. )
Strinden also calls the Appropriations Committee daily.
It's too fluid right now to predict the
session's end. but Martinson argues
that Schafer comes out a victor in all
scenarios. A good case can be made
that the public does not want a sales
tax. so a veto could be a good play politically.
Advocates for two budgets ought to
be on guard in the final legislative negotiations. If a tax fails. then economic development and higher edu a tion are in even more trouble.
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The reasonable won1an: A new standard
A new legal standard I In force In North Dakota that
marks a major. perhaps even radical. development in
sexual harassment cases.
The Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis.
Mo., has adopted the "reasonable woman" standard In
Title Vll hostile environment cases. The ruling is binding on federal courts in North Dakota.
In short, the theory contends that men and women
perceive and react differently to behavior that could be
construed as sexual harassment. The court now finds
that a woman's claim of on-the-job harassment should
be judged by whether the acts would offend a reasonable woman, as opposed to the traditional reasonable
man or person standard.
The case was Lisa Ann Burns vs. McGregor Electronic
Industries Inc .. (92-2059). Burns sued the Iowa company because co-workers made sexual advances and innuendo, but a lower court ruled she could not have regarded the behavior as offensive. having once posed
nude in "Easyriders." the soft-core biker mag.

The appeals court reversed, aylng the behavior was
"unwelcomed by the plaintiff and was such that a hypothetical reasonable woman would consider the conduct
sufficiently severe or pervasive to . .. create an abusive
work environment. ..
More and more court . including state courts in Michigan and Maryland and the Ninth U.S. Circuit. are
adopting the reasonable woman standard. Neither the
U.S. Supreme Court nor the North Dakota Supreme
Court has ruled on its validity.
The standard provokes legal traditionalists and conervat!ves. who regard it as feminist jurisprudence that
balkanizes the rule oflaw. What's next. they ask: the
reasonable black man standard, or the reasonable lesbian standard?
Generally, it's a matter of plaintiff choice where a sexual harassment suit is filed, state or federal court. so
the ruling could encourage North Dakotans to use the
more liberal interpretation in federal courts. Also, under the doctrine of pendant jurisprudence, state cases
can be piggybacked onto federal cases in federal court.

Speculating on
Gaukler 's motives
Despite earlier. strong indications
he wanted lo leave. George Gaukler
has decided to stay on as chairman of
the Democratic- PL through 1995.
The Valley City real estate investor.
chairman since 1981. asked at a February meeting of the Policy Committ e for a temporary term through July
so h could mak up his mind. Delegate said no. either the full two-year
term or nothing. although a later r ignauon wa possible. Some anticipated a grassroots rebellion. but that
never materialized .
Theorie abound a lo Gaukler·s
motivations to tay. the mo t extreme
b ing promulgated by ome selfstyled progressive supporters of former stale Sen. William Heigaard of
Langdon. According to this theory.
since no potential replacement other
than Heigaard had surfaced. and Heigaard can't be controlled. the D.C.
delegation dragooned Gaukler into
staying.
Thi seems just a touch too Machiavellian. although certainly tho e discu sion played a part.
Gaukler·s decision strikes us more
as a desire to remain as a control rod.
pr venting the meltdown of the party
even as it regenerates much-needed
political energy. Gaukler maintains
good ties lo the party's various factions and is in the best position lo
prevent chaos as. in his words. the
Democrats enter a "period of tran-

sition.
As he wrote in a letter to top Democrats. 'Today. the Democratic- PL
faces a critical challenge. We mu t
find ways to put the past behind us
and look to building a lrong and unified political force moving into the
I 994 election ... For past. read Heigaard-Spaeth primary.
Gaukler· also willing lo change.
Democrats who prize gra roots politicking have chafed over th party's
entralized power structure. and now
Gaukler·s emphasizing the value of
district operations. Gaukler has let
other play a key role in determining
the agenda for an April l 7 party planning conference in Bismarck. "Directions in the Nineties ...
Again. his letter: "One important
aspect of the effort involves strengthening our District organizations.
Party activitists working at the grassroots level have long been the backbone of our Party. and il is essential
that we find new and better ways of
upporting their efforts."
Finally. it would be foolish to discount financial con iderations in
Gaukler·s decision. In his materials
he doesn't mention co-signing a
S50.000 loan lo the party and his concern that efforts continue to pay off
the debt. especially since party fundraising had lagged since the election.
But it ha lo play some role.

Higher ed
makes a stiff
attempt to

111elld fences
Higher education is continuing its
repair mi sion with the Legislature.
First. the Board of Higher Education
adopted a communications proficiency policy to aim the prote lover
in ompr hensible instructor .
Now. the big three campuses
agreeing lo cooperate more in economic dev lopment.
Th agr ement stems from a di pule about implementing Growing
North Dakota. The 1991 Legislature
included a statement of intent in its
S3 million appropriation for the Technology Transfer Inc.: "The Science
and Technolog Corp. may not duplicate and shall coordinate with existing programs al UNO and NDSU."
But the board divvied up its funds
not only to the two big campuses. but
also to schools in Minot. Wahpeton
and Dickinson . Lawmakers were annoyed. (Intelligencer. Aug. 24, 1992.)
A Mar h 31 memorandum of understanding attempts to clarify the lines
of authority. It's signed by the presidents and directors of each development program. and covers all the
bases. (Although. reading through it
one· left with the impression that
U.N. peacekeeping troops would also
help.)
The memo states that NDSU. UNO
Higher ed: Please turn lo Page 3
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Only the shadow knows

1Iigher
education
Continued from Page 2
and Minot Slale have developed lh ir
own orga nizations to fulfill their
"uniqul rolC's and respon ibilitie .. in
economic dcvelopme nl.
At :'-:DSU. it· the In titute for Busine sand Induslry Development
(IBID): al UNO. the Center for Innovation and Bu<;iness Development
(CIBO) : and at MiSU, the Busine
and Community Assistance Center
(BCAC).
IBID and CIBD help to tran fer th ir
universitie · techno logical and busine!:>s expe rtise . "Generally speaking.
IBID foc uses on utilizing such resou rces to assist existing manufacturers and businesses. while !CB focuses on e nlrepreneuers. inventor .
and manufacturers seeking to bring
new products to market or to initiate
new venture ...
Meanwhile. BCAC provides bu ine assi tan e to western North Dakota.
The sp cific agreements:
I . "The director will har regular
repo rt concerning the activitie of
th eir respe tive organizations and
will co mmunicate regularly to facilitate a good working relationship ...
2. 'The staffs of each organization
will physically meet at least twice a
year on alternating campuses and
share ongo ing and future activities of
each organization ...
3. "The Directors will appoint a
staff liaison to the other organizations to assist in accessing resources
at each site ...
4. "Cooperative project/ programmtn~ efforts will be encouraged."
5. 'Cli nt referrals will be mad
from one univers ity to anoth r
through the the office of the director
or their staff ...
6 . "The thr e organizations wi ll
provide access to their experti e and
resource through other memb rs of
the University Business Assistance."

Happy birthday to us
With this issue. Vol. 2. No. 1. the Intelligencer marks its first anniversary. During its fi rst year. the newsletter all racted nearly 1.300
sub cription . Year's end. of cour e.
means ~ubscrip tions will be coming
due soon. Look for an invoice in the
m a il within the next coup le of weeks.
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Editor: Mike Jacobs

When courting th lawmaker
do sn't work. waste company lobbyist in Bi marck eem to have decided. follow the lawyer.
It happened after th whole flo k of
lobbyist pushing wa te legislation
favorable for Municipal Service
orp. ·s giant landfill near Sawyer.
.0 .. missed a S nate committee
meeting at which the panel killed an
amendm nt the lobbyist wanted.
Seems the panel fini hed other business earlier than exp cted and deided to mov on to th wa le matter.
By the time the waste lobbyi t
showed up. the how was over.
In the doorway. they passed Bill
Delmore, the assi tant attorney general who oversees enforcement o(environmental regulations. who had
been summoned to testify- a he
does on nearly all such measure .
Now Delmore i followed throughout the business day - ju t in case.
The wa te lobbyi t can pare a member for the job - nine are regi tered
for M · parent company. U.S. Pollution antral Agency.

Media watch
The Grand Fork Herald is about to
c rank up another publication. April
19. the first issue of Northland Outdoors. a magazine aimed at outdoor
recreation enthusiast . will hit the
n ewsstands . The magazine is. like the
Intelligencer. an attempt to diversify
the Herald's economic base as well as
make use of existing staff expertise.
The Herald has hired Janelle Von asek, currently a copy editor at the
Forum in Fargo. in part to fill in for
the staffer who will begin div rting
some of their time to the outdoors
publication .

Pietsch for president?
It eems far-fetch d . but lot of p ople b lieve Bill Pietsch's d parture
a director of the late Agricultural
Extension Service repre ents a holding pattern . Supposedly. Pietsch will
return as interim president of NDSU
after Jim Ozbun leaves.
Pietsch announced on March 29
that he was going to work for the
Farm Bureau as a vice president,
agreeing to a $20.000 pay cut. He protested NDSU's administrative structure. and other agriculture interests
are angry at not getting the attention
they think they deserve.
While acknowl dging "concerns ...
higher education Chancellor Douglas
Treadway disputed any talk of Ozbun
being in troub le. telling The Forum. "I

[ Hau talk
don t want to send a signal that
th ere · a pres id nt of a univer ity
hanging over a cliff right now." I le
ounded a more ambivalent tone in
earlier omment to a Fargo radio reporter.
(lntere ting word . "concern." At the
urging of a faculty rep. the Board of
Higher Education changed .. omplaints and grievances· in the English proficiency policy to "concerns."
One I gi lator in a conference committee noted that the result didn't
seem very pecific.l
Meanwhile. the Forum editorialized
a week after Piets h's departure that
osu·s problems are a " tempest in a
teapot. .. a matter of public relations
more than anything el e . When it
co me to NDSU and the Fargo power
s tru ture . the paper tend toward caution: it wail d everal day after the
pre ident' mansion eontrover y to
editorializ . then opining th tar id nc wa indeed ne ded . An "Ozbun
in trouble'... story appeared three
days after Th A sociated Pre s wrote
one. and a week after an item was
published in the Intelligencer.

Rah rah for Reno
Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp
is thrilled with the selection of former
Dade County prosecutor Janet Reno
to be President Bill Clinton· attorney
general. Reno emphasizes crime prevention targeted atjuvenile and families as well as other domestic violence program . is ues Heitkamp
considers priorities.
Indeed. at a national conference in
Wa hington. 0 .C .. the country's talc
attorn y g neral offered R no olid
support. After th pre left. Reno
gave them all her home phon num ber. a g ture of co nfidence. reinforcing the "J'm on of you" me age.
Heitkamp also put in a good word
for John Schneider, the Fargo lawye r
and former House Democratic leade r
whom the congressional delegation
nominated for U.S. Di trict Attorn ey.
(The topic of Reno 's firing of all the
federal prosecutors. including North
Dakota s Steve Easton . did not come
up. It's a hot issue in Washington.
where politi ian and editorialists accu e Reno of blocking prosecution of
Illinois Rep. Dan Rostenkowski,
whose inOuence Clinton will need to
pa tax bills.)

The lntelligenc ... r 1s published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald , 120 N. Fourth St. . Grand Forks , N.D.. 58203. Subscr1pt1ons are $44 a year . Application to mall at second class postage rates is pending at the Grand Forks Post Office
POSTMASTER · Send address changes to The Intelligencer. P.O. Box 6008 , Grand Forks , N.D , 58206-6008. To subscribe, send payment to P.O . Box 6008, Grand Forks , N.D.. 58206-6008. For assistance , call· (70 1) 780-1200 Toll -free ·
(800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In Grand Forks , Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax : (701 ) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter
Wood , Press Room. State Capitol , Bismarck, N.D.. 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax: (70 1) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permiss ion. Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald .
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Binford' s turning
theory into fact
with development
One small town
is helping itself
with home-grown
business talent
Economic development is more
than theory in Binford.
Thi ea t central North Dakota
community ofju t over 200 people
aims to put it elf on a globa l trade
map with everal well-planned valueadded bu inesses and a lot of local
talent.
··we really want to become a model
for other communities looking to stay
alive." says John Leininger. a longtime Binford cattle producer and
North Dakota Farmers Union adm inistrator.
Like scores of similarly structured
rural communities. Binford counts an
aging population. a farm economy
that's supporting fewer people and
the flight of its youth as negatives.
But where others saw depression. Binford aw opportunity.
" W r a lly felt that we needed to do
for our Ives rather than let (economic d ve lopm nl) outsiders do for
u ... says Leininger. who hair the
Binford Economic D v lopment
Group.
That meant pooling local cash lo
jump start Binford'.;; moribund cafe.
The cafe is managed at a rm·s length
by a committee or elders and run day-

to-day by a locally hired manager.
Binford also has attracted a coup le of
technicians - including a cert ified
electrician - back lo town with the
promise of inexpensive facilities.
But the crowning star of Binford's
efforts is its fish processing comp lex.
Currently. it includes three separate
businesses.
• A tilapia hatchery (Edlund
Hatch ry) owned and operated by Jim
and Gene Edlund.
• A fi h farm (Dakota Fi h- -Filet)
owned and operated by Nicki and
Mark Willows . The Willows - who
also farm and raise cattle nearby buy their fingerlings from the Edlund
Hatchery. among others.
• A butcher shop (Binford Locker
Service) that doubles as a fish processing plant. owned and operated by
Kim and Terry Hall (Kim Hall and
Nicki Willows are sisters). The Halls
also recently scored a contract to process rabbits shipped in from Canada.
Most of the machinery and equipment for the two fish businesses was
built and installed by the owners. Th
coal-fired furnac es. which also can
burn processed oil eed meal pell t .
were designed and built by a orth
Dakota raftsman .
o one in Binford e a pot for
themse lves on Lifeslyle of the Rich
and Famou . But the community has
rallied with cash. talent and a lot of
volunteer time to drown negative economics with home-grown employment.

Den1s launch a newsletter
To buttress the party's traditional
support. the Democratic- PL's main
office ha launched a new quarterly
newsletter. "The Insider." Recipients
are members of the party's Century
Club and C-250 and C-500 programs.
the figures relating to the dollar
amount donated each year.
Consideration of a new C-1000 program is sparking an internal debate.
the March 25 issue reports. According
to a poll of the l 79 club members. 29
percent favored the 81 .000 plan while
25 percent were opposed. Forty-six

percent were undecided.
Parties traditionally like bigger donation programs because they bring
in a lot of money. Donors get perks.
such as meeting with national party
honchos and receiving personalized
letters. However. the programs also
strike at populist principles that still
run deep in the state party. After all.
A.C. Townley didn't organize the Nonpartisan League by asking for SI .000
donations. He built the PL with "SI 6
suckers."

L Fortnightly

update

The Red River of the orth crested
well above flood stage along the North
Dakota-Minnesota border. but cooperative weather helped keep the river in
check and no serious damage was reported .... Conoco struck a gusher
northwest of Dickinson in Stark
County. The well eventually is expected to produce 2.000 barrels of oil
a day. nearly one-fifth of all state oil
production. The average state well
pumps about 22 barrels a day .. . .
Environmental groups are urging federal action against Duncan Energy
Inc. of Denver for plowing a new road
into a federally designated roadless
area of the Badlands. The road is near
a bighorn sheep herd .... North Dakotans will be requir ct to buckle up
come August. barring a refer ndum.
The Legislature passed. and Gov. Ed
Schafer igned. a bill requiring eat
belt u e . ... An abortion law pa ed
by the 1991 Legislature finally has
taken effect. The provision requires a
24-hou r waiting period before a
woman is allowed to have an abortion. A dispute over whether the law
should lake effect while a lawsuit is
pending went all the way lo the U.S.
Supreme Court. The high court refused to block the law .... Meanwhile. Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp ruled that the "informed
co nsent· · required by the abortion
law could be done by telephone: that
means women won't have to travel lo
the Fargo abortion clinic and wait a
full day to get an abortion .... North
Dakota had the stronge t perfoming
economy in the nation during the final quarter of 1992. according to one
s tudy. The study measure job
growth. joblessness. home sa l s.
mortgage delinquencies and mortgage foreclosures .... Grand Forks
Judge Lawrence Jahnke and Reuben
Larson, the ex-Grand Forks city counc ilman who shot Jahnke last spring.
both were on the Sally Jessy Raphael
show discussing courtroom security.
Larson spoke by telephone from the
pen in Bismarck .... A Moorheadbased company floated the idea of a
"tra h train .. that wou ld bring ha lf a
million tons ofl\vin Cities garbage
per year to a landfill near Gwinner.
But the Sargent County Commission
refu ed to allow the landfill to expand. . . . orth Dakota's population
will dip below 600.000 sometime between 2005 and 2010. if current demographic trends continue .... K.L.
Cool, a South Dakota native. was
named director of the Game and Fish
Department. succeeding Lloyd Jones ,
who lobbied unsuccessfu lly to keep
thejpb .... Major malls in the state's
four largest cities will ban smoking in
common areas.

